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Institut Montsouris, 42, boulevard Jourdan, 750014 Paris,esponse to the letter by C. Suarez
We would ﬁrst like to thank Dr. Suarez and his team for
is presentation of a new case of pyoderma gangrenosum
PG) occurring following orthopaedic surgery. Although rare,
his is a dreaded complication that should be kept in mind
o limit its consequences and this new image clariﬁes its
spect.
This case is particularly interesting in that it groups the
ain components that should alert the clinician:
conditions that are made more vulnerable by a systemic
disease;
the early appearance of the superﬁcial cutaneous lesion
covered with a whitish coating;
the rapid progression of the suppuration and its centrifu-
gal aspect;
the negative results of all the bacteriological samples;
the continuation of rapid progression despite empirical
antibiotic therapy.
These clinical elements are sufﬁciently different from
hose observed with a nosocomial infectious process to
ttract attention, and anatomopathology results cannot be
ounted on to make the decision.However, the temptation to reoperate should be resisted,
hich is not always easy given the lesion’s spectacular
spect. Reoperation exposes the patient to risks related
o the pathergic response [1], which will self-maintain the
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oi:10.1016/j.otsr.2011.10.003rocess and lead to the appearance of catastrophic anfrac-
uous lesions, particularly in cases of prosthesis surgery.
In the case cited, it is probable that rapid initiation of
orticotherapy, the small size of the incision, and the cen-
romedullary and therefore ‘‘protected’’ position of the
mplant worked in advantage of simple healing.
However, one should not attribute every suspicious
rocess to PG and immediately eliminate a nosocomial
nfection. Veriﬁcation of the various preventive procedures
cutaneous preparation, administration of antibiotic ther-
py, implant and ancillary instrument sterility control) is
undamental to eliminate early sepsis and initiate corti-
otherapy, whose effect should be visible within 24—48 h.
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